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ABSTRACT
The adoption of data protection laws, policies and regulation is increasingly gaining traction in 
Africa. These legal frameworks, broadly referred to as data protection, adopt different models to 
regulate cross-border data flows. In South Africa and Kenya, a conditional cross-border transfer 
model has been adopted while in Nigeria, strict sectoral regulation has been adopted to restrict 
the international transfer of data. These restrictive transfer models, broadly characterised as data 
localisation, are justified on several fronts, from data privacy to national security, reflecting the 
policy priorities of states. While data localisation is difficult to define, this brief adopts the term 
to describe the prevention of cross-border data flows. While some concerns of African states in 
relation to unrestricted data flows are valid, they stand at odds with the economic objectives of 
these countries to use the data economy as the pivot for sustainable economic growth. Using 
South Africa, Kenya and Nigeria as case studies, this brief reflects on the findings of the country 
reports and policy briefs produced under the Mandela Institute’s research project on data 
localisation in Africa. The aim is to identify policy trade-offs in the areas of competition, trade 
and foreign direct investment where data protection approaches need to be reconciled with the 
unique features of the data economy. To address some policy concerns of states, this concluding 
brief in our research project recommends that data protection frameworks should adopt a broad 
expansion of the rights of data subjects to include rights to data portability, access, rectification, 
fair and reasonable usage, and anonymisation. Furthermore, a cross-harmonisation of laws is 
necessary and existing regional frameworks such as the Malabo Convention can fulfil a regulatory 
gap that can safeguard cross-border data flows without restrictive data localisation laws at the 
country level.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Africa’s data economy1 is growing and some African 
countries are already making a pivotal shift in 
centring their data economy as the key driver for 
post COVID-19 pandemic economic recovery.2 With 
new technologies shaping the global economy, 
a progressive approach towards data protection 
presents an opportunity for states to build economies 
that can advance economic and social inclusion. 
However, African countries, hampered by lack of 
regulatory clarity on data protection, have not fully 
maximised the opportunities that digital innovation 
presents. As African states develop regulations to 
catch up with the pace of digital innovation, there are 
emerging outcomes that demand our attention. These 
include understanding the impact of emerging data 
protection regulation on key economic drivers such 
as trade, investment facilitation, competition, regional 
economic integration and economic growth.

Data3 is driving the industrial revolution that we 
are witnessing in the 21st century and states are 
increasingly adopting measures to control and, in 
some instances, claim ownership of the driving force 
behind the unfolding technological innovations.4 Data 
protection regulation in the three countries of study 
in this project – South Africa, Kenya and Nigeria – 
includes the restriction of cross-border flows of data 
across countries with an impact on data processing. 
Data localisation is often justified based on five 
broad objectives: protection of personal data, access 
to data by local law enforcement, ensuring national 
security, advancing local economic competitiveness 
and levelling the regulatory playing field.5 However, 
a closer look at these justifications reveals the other 
unintended consequences of data localisation on 
free trade, transaction costs and the efficiency of 
firms, stifling of innovation, and the hampering of 
economic growth. With global data flows raising 
global gross domestic product (GDP), it is apposite to 
ask what policy trade-offs are necessary to balance 
the legitimate concerns of countries against the 
unintended consequences that the impact of data 
localisation causes. 

This question is examined through the lens of 
regional integration and development, with a focus 
on South Africa, Kenya and Nigeria. The country 
research reports released earlier in this project 
addressed the national approaches towards data 
localisation and various thematic briefs assessed the 
role of regional and international commitments made 
by these countries in their various regional blocs 
and membership of international state bodies.6 The 
findings from the earlier work produced in this project 
show that legal approaches towards data localisation 

can create challenges for developing countries, and 
hamper the growth of their economies.7 While there 
is an opportunity for international and regional 
frameworks to play a role and influence developments 
in member countries, the non-ratification of the 
African Union (AU) Convention on Cybersecurity and 
Personal Data Protection in Africa creates a vacuum 
at the regional level.

In the country research for South Africa, Kenya and 
Nigeria, we see that Africa’s big economies are rolling 
out various economic policy positions that focus on 
data protection. The focus on data protection is driven 
by the idea that as firms expand their products and 
services into countries, data protection becomes 
crucial to exercise accountability and to preserve state 
interests in the development of their data economy. 
Perceptions of data as the driving commodity for the 
data economy have been eliciting conceptual problems 
on the true nature of data and how to regulate it. The 
conceptual difficulty in understanding data has led to 
various ideological positions that are spurring state 
regulatory responses akin to protectionism, state 
control and ownership of data, revised competition 
regulation, a shift in priorities for international trade 
and the attraction of foreign direct investment.

This paper captures the emerging issues arising from 
the country reports and policy papers that have been 
produced in this research project. In discussing the 
economics of privacy and the trade-offs arising from 
data protection enforced by government regulation on 
the one hand, and private interests in the processing 
of personal data on the other, we need to understand 
the economic nature of data, and the value of data, 
including how value is created and measured. Section 
2 of this paper looks at the nature of data and its value 
and unpacks the findings made by Razzano in her brief 
titled ‘Missteps in the Value of Data’.8 Section 3 looks 
at the various country approaches on data localisation 
from a national and sub-regional perspective, 
drawing on the country papers produced on South 
Africa, Kenya and Nigeria. Section 4 builds on the 
thematic briefs on competition, trade and investment 
and makes some key findings on the unintended 
consequences of data localisation in these economic 

A progressive approach towards data 
protection presents an opportunity for 
states to build economies that can 
advance economic and social 
inclusion.
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areas. Section 5 provides some recommendations on 
how policymakers from African countries that are yet 
to adopt data protection laws should approach data 
protection in the future to grow the data economy.

2. THE NATURE OF DATA AND 
ITS VALUE

To understand the economic implications of data 
regulation, we first need to know the forms of data that 
these regulations target. This project primarily focuses 
on the processing of personal data.9 This form of data 
is important for the development of the data economy 
and the unique characteristics of personal data have 
led to calls for the government to, for example, ‘play a 
more central role in the collection, dissemination, and 
analysis of data, understanding that key economic 
advantages are contained within it’.10 South Africa’s 
Draft National Policy on Data and Cloud also suggested 
turning ‘digital infrastructure’ and data centres, which 
hold critical cloud computing, into national strategic 
assets.11 Such proposals misunderstand the nature of 
personal data and are often due to the characterisation 
of data as a form of resource that can fall under state 
ownership and the supply of which can be regulated. 

As a result, we see policy positions such as the need 
for South Africa ‘to derive socio-economic benefits 
from its data’ and for data to be ‘a common good for 
all residing in South Africa’.12 Analogies such as ‘data is 
the new oil’ create the impression that data is finite and 
constrained to the borders of a country. This has led 
to the development of policy positions such as South 
Africa’s new position paper seeking to characterise data 
as a strategic asset for the data economy, to restrict its 
flow and to impose state ownership of it.13 This has also 
led to calls for regulation to break up the monopoly of 
tech firms, as is the case with oil firms.14 These positions 
fail to recognise the key characteristics of data, its 
generation, storage, flow and how value is generated. 
This is worth unpacking briefly.

There are four central actors in the generation of value 
from data. The first is the data subject. Where personal 
data is involved, the data subject maintains an interest 
in the processing of the data. The second is the data 
controller who determines the purpose and means of 
processing data. The third is the data processor who 
processes data on behalf of the controller,15 and the 
final actor is the regulator, acting on behalf of the state 
but in most cases with independent powers to monitor 
and enforce regulatory compliance. All these actors 
have interests in the outcome of data processing, with 
the risks – but not necessarily the economic benefits 
– borne by the data subject. Several factors come into 
play, including the purpose of processing, the means 

used to process and the sector where the processed 
data is applicable. This diversity in outcomes for data 
value can lead to a fragmented regulatory approach for 
sector-specific treatments of data processing. 

The value of data is dependent on the ability of a 
processor to use it, which makes the value vastly 
different from one user to the next. Furthermore, the 
use of the data determines the value of the data. It 
should also be noted that not all data is the same. The 
structured nature of data, the size and aggregated 
nature of data all play a role in the valuation of data. 

The non-rivalrous nature of data makes the idea of data 
ownership difficult. This means that at a technological 
level, data is infinitely usable. Due to the non-rivalrous 
nature of data, access to and control of data is more 
important than data ownership.16 Furthermore, the 
interconnectedness of data linking a subject’s data with 
another makes it difficult to, for example, separate and 
claim exclusive ownership of personal data. However, 
data aggregators hold a better claim to data ownership 
given their ability to process data in a particular form 
with a specific outcome that serves their interests 
and in a manner that is de-identified from the original 
data. An important way to address issues around data 
ownership is then to unroll a bundle of data subject 
rights, such as right to portability, access, rectification, 
fair and reasonable usage and anonymisation. This 
rights-based approach allows a nuanced understanding 
of the necessary trade-offs for data use. However, this 
approach does not address issues around personal vs 
collective data rights. 

According to Chapelle and Porciuncula, ‘data is not a 
monolith’.17 The production process that creates a data 
value chain ensures that data is not static.18 This value 
chain creates different forms of data. The most common 
distinctions of data relate to personal and non-personal 
data. However, other forms within this broad distinction 
exist. These include public vs private data, structured vs 
unstructured data, open vs proprietary data, anonymised 
vs pseudonymised data, stored vs real-time data, and 
human-generated vs machine-produced data.19 These 
classifications reflect the nature of the data, degree of 

The focus on data protection is 
driven by the idea that as firms 
expand their products and services 
into countries, data protection 
becomes crucial to exercise 
accountability.
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In addressing the economic 
consequences of data protection 
regulations, it is necessary for such 
regulatory approaches to maintain a 
level playing field.

processing, intended use of the data, and the applicable 
sector generating or using the data.20 For any of these 
classifications, the processing determines the ultimate 
nature of the data and, quite often, the processor and 
processing determines the value of the data. For example, 
claims that data is ‘the new oil’ are inaccurate because 
oil, unlike data, is a natural resource that is measurable, 
tangible, limited and strictly regulated.21 The extent to 
which processors can extract value from data depends 
on the purpose of its use.22 

The value of data is hard to measure and the derivation 
of value from data should emanate from taxation and 
not ownership, according to Van der Berg.23 However, 
forms of possible taxation are beyond the scope of this 
research project. It is also important to note that the 
generation of value can involve complex value chains 
with different processors having access and processing 
at a point in time. Therefore, multiple values can be 
generated based on the extent of processing at a point 
in time. In addition, restricting the further flow of data 
may have adverse consequences for processors along 
the value chain that may restrict the attractiveness of a 
country for processing. From a trade perspective, data 
localisation hinders the competitiveness of a country 
given the lack of comparative advantage in processing 
data. Therefore, data localisation regulation is a form 
of protectionism that has the impact of hindering 
international competition in the data economy.24 

An important characteristic of data is that it is an 
excludable resource. A data controller can restrict 
access to data through a number of means and security 
features; however, once data is released publicly, it 
becomes de facto non-excludable.25 This is important in 
understanding the effectiveness of data localisation in 
certain instances, given the fact that exclusive control 
over data cannot be guaranteed by a data holder. 
Furthermore, the location of data can be deliberately 
left fluid for the purposes of security by replicating the 
data in several locations through geo-redundancy.26 
This serves the purpose of data protection, which 
ironically is the same reason some states advocate for 
the restriction of data in a single location. Aside from 
the counterproductive effect of localisation, localisation 
measures also often require expensive technical 

measures to restrict data to a specific country, which 
may be beyond the reach of many data processors.

Another reason for data localisation is for national 
security purposes, including the ability for law 
enforcement to conduct criminal investigations, for 
example, or to prevent foreign surveillance. However, 
there are documented precedents of states using 
access to data under their jurisdiction for local 
surveillance on citizens, which is concerning for the rule 
of law and respect for the right to privacy.27 In addition, 
justifications for data localisation, such as for law 
enforcement purposes, are not necessary in practice. 
This is due to mandatory requirements for firms to 
nevertheless comply with government access requests 
for data regardless of where the data may be stored. 

In addressing the economic consequences of data 
protection regulations, it is necessary for such 
regulatory approaches to maintain a level playing field, 
such as through revised competition regulation, trade 
and investment objectives (discussed later). However, 
we first need to understand the current data protection 
trends in the selected countries in relation to the 
economic objectives identified earlier.

3. DATA PROTECTION 
APPROACHES IN SELECT 
AFRICAN COUNTRIES

3.1. South Africa

South Africa’s Protection of Personal Information Act 
provides that a responsible party (data controller or 
processor) in South Africa may not transfer personal 
data to a party in a foreign country unless certain 
requirements are met.28 These requirements include 
the data subject’s consent, for the recipient of the 
data to be subject to law, binding corporate rules or a 
binding agreement that constitutes an adequate level 
of protection.29 Alternatively, the data transfer must be 
a requirement to conclude or perform a contract, or be 
for the benefit of the data subject and consent cannot 
reasonably be obtained.

As Van der Berg notes in her country report on South 
Africa, South Africa’s approach is consistent with 
the European Union’s (EU) General Data Protection 
Regulation (GDPR).30 However, in a recently published 
draft policy on data and cloud governance, there 
is a new attempt by government to control data 
by requiring data classified as critical information 
infrastructure to be processed and stored within the 
borders of South Africa.31 Furthermore, the policy 
provides that data generated in South Africa shall be 
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the property of South Africa, regardless of where the 
technology company is domiciled.32

South Africa’s conditional flow of data transfer in the 
Protection of Personal Information Act is considered ‘a 
balanced and moderate approach …’ that is consistent 
with international law and meets the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Human Rights necessity criteria, 
that cross-border data flows are necessary in today’s 
globalised world, and that strict data localisation 
requirements should be avoided.33 This position is also 
consistent with the African Commission on Human 
and Peoples’ Rights (ACHPR) Declaration of Principles 
on Freedom of Expression and Access to Information 
in Africa of 2019.34 Principle 40 of the Declaration 
provides that ‘states shall not adopt laws or other 
measures prohibiting or weakening encryption, 
including backdoors, key escrows and data localisation 
requirements, unless such measures are justifiable and 
compatible with international human rights law and 
standards’. As Van der Berg notes,35 the Declaration 
reflects the potential of data localisation requirements 
to jeopardise security and privacy.

3.2. Kenya

In recent times, the GDPR is regarded as the benchmark 
for data protection regulation globally and this has 
been the foundational framework for data protection 
regulation adopted by other countries, including 
Kenya. However, there have been modifications to the 
adopted standards. For example, in the Kenya country 
report produced in this project, Kijirah and Thuo show 
that Kenya’s Data Protection Act (DPA) of 2019 is similar 
to the GDPR but contains some notable departures.36 
For example, the definition of a ‘data processor’ under 
Kenya’s DPA includes a ‘public authority, agency, or 
other body’. This is broader than the GDPR’s definition 
and requires public agencies to conduct data protection 
impact assessments on its own processing. 

According to Kijirah and Thuo, the drivers of data 
localisation in Kenya include revenue collection, 
national security and cloud computing.37 They note 
that the introduction of any restrictive data localisation 
measures may impede the ability of businesses and 
individuals to make full use of data, and, in effect, 
increase the cost of services that require data processing 
and thus weaken the competitiveness of the market.38 
The Kenyan Competition Authority has published 
guidelines on data-driven markets for firms in the 
sector to regulate their conduct and to understand 
what constitutes anti-competitive conduct.39 However, 
the data economy is so unique that traditional 
competition regulation may not be responsive to the 
challenges that market dominance creates in the data 
economy. In situations where products and services 

are offered without a financial cost to the consumer, 
competition regulation that aims to, for example, tackle 
price discrimination is ineffective, as it does not take 
into account other more important dimensions such 
as data protection. The challenges with competition 
regulation in a data economy are discussed in more 
detail in section 4.

3.3. Nigeria

Nigeria’s justification for its data localisation policy 
in terms of its guidelines for information and 
communication technology (ICT) is to address a 
‘negative trade balance’ in the ICT sector.40 In Nigeria’s 
eight-pillar National Digital Economy Policy and 
Strategy, one of the objectives is to ‘harness the 
capacities of its agencies and properly blend them with 
the roles of the private sector, in building a flourishing 
digital economy for the benefit of Nigerians’.41 However, 
local data storage solely based on cloud storage does 
not create jobs or innovation, which are important for 
a flourishing digital economy, especially since cloud 
storage systems are managed remotely. 

4. POLICY PRIORITIES FOR 
STATES IN THE DATA 
ECONOMY

4.1. Competition

There are emerging practices in the data economy that 
curb the effect of data concentration in a few market 
players. Such practices include interoperability, which 
enables cooperation in data usage to mitigate the 
effect of data concentrations and potentially allow new 
market entrants.42 Interoperability is part of a broader 
set of measures that need to feature in an effective 
competition regulation that responds to the unique 
features of the data economy. 

There are significant investment costs associated with 
setting up digital infrastructure and the nature of the 
data industry allows the dominance of firms.43 These 
unique features of the industry include network 
externalities where the value of usage for all consumers 
increases as the number of users increases.44 In addition, 
the marginal cost of expanding a customer base is 
minimal, which allows a data processor to control 
vast amounts of datasets – this can create barriers to 
entry for small market players.45 Furthermore, entry 
barriers such as consumer behaviour, where some firms 
are preferred over others, also lead to what has been 
described as ‘competition for the market rather than 
competition in the market’.46 
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In the data economy, data is an input of production47 
and firms with access to tremendous amounts of data 
can entrench their market position. Processing such 
large sets of data allows firms to develop and deliver 
customised services and products that build consumer 
loyalty.48 This situation can potentially tempt firms 
into processing datasets beyond the original purpose 
of collection to entrench market power. Such practices 
would violate the purpose limitation principle in 
data protection regulation as well as competition 
regulation. Both forms of regulation complement 
each other as they aim to create an environment that 
is consumer centric and protects new market entrants. 

The nature of personal data-based services is one 
where many consumer products or services are 
offered without any financial cost to the user. This 
makes competition regulation on predatory pricing, 
which is one of the measures designed to curb abuse 
of dominance by firms, obsolete. Due to this unique 
characteristic of data usage, current competition 
regulation applicable in the majority of African states 
is not designed to address the economics that drive 
the data market today.49 

Aside from the need for regulation that is responsive 
to the data market, collaborative effort among 
regulators for monitoring and enforcement of market 
players who are globally dominant is necessary. It is 
also important for regulators to bear in mind that a 
‘one size fits all’ approach to regulation that aims to 
target multinational foreign firms can hinder the 
ability of smaller data firms to compete in the data 
market. An example of this would be demands for data 
localisation when cloud storage across borders may 
be more cost effective.

Harmonisation of regulation is one way forward in 
addressing gaps in competition enforcement. The 
existing regional competition authorities in Africa, such 
as the Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa 
Competition Commission, the Economic Community 
of West African States Competition Authority and the 
East African Community Competition Authority, can 
serve as the basis for integrating competition policy 
across the continent. In addition, new agreements such 
as the African Continental Free Trade Area (AfCFTA) 
could also ‘foster harmonisation on competition 
policy for the data-driven economy through their 
competition policy protocols’.50

However, independent and well-resourced country-
level competition regulators are also necessary 
and, from an African perspective, the South African 
model articulated in its competition policy on the 
digital economy is a useful model to follow.51 It is 
also important to note that competition regulation 
requires the complementary support of other data 

protection laws focusing on data protection, trade and 
cross-border data flows, for example. 

This complexity of competition regulation for the 
data economy has led countries such as South Africa 
to develop regulations against abuse of dominance 
specific to e-commerce, where a firm can be both 
a seller and buyer of services in the same market 
where there is an imbalance in the bargaining power 
between large and small firms.52 

One way of addressing this is through data 
interoperability (the ability for different systems to 
share and use data in a coordinated, timely manner) 
or data-sharing agreements (when two or more firms 
agree to merge their data for access by themselves and 
possibly third parties).53 This will require recognising 
data subjects’ right to portability, which is recognised 
in Kenya’s data protection law and Nigeria’s data 
protection regulation.

As Klaaren notes, given the social power and policy 
influence of the digital economy, perhaps it is worth 
exploring the idea of data portability as the core issue of 
an emerging policy domain.54 In exploring the intersection 
of competition and privacy, Klaaren argues for a right of 
data portability along three dimensions. The first involves 
juristic persons as rights holders where small firms can 
assert their rights against large firms holding data to 
improve the dynamics of competition.55 The second 
involves a strong individualised data that extends beyond 
personal data collected directly from data subjects but 
also includes data generated by firms. The third form 
allows data subjects to have access and control of their 
data, including authority to direct a data holder to transfer 
a subject’s data to another authorised third party.

It is also important to note that introducing data-
sharing agreements and interoperability as part of any 
competition frameworks should not result in regulatory 
overreach that will require firms to share privileged 
commercial data with competitors. Any competition 
regulation should also complement data protection 
laws by ensuring that data-sharing agreements, for 
example, do not contravene consent requirements 
for further data processing by data subjects. This will 
also require loose cooperation between competition 
regulators and data protection regulators to exercise 
appropriate oversight.

Harmonisation of regulation is one 
way forward in addressing gaps in 
competition enforcement.
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4.2. Trade, investment and cross-border 
flows

Data protection laws are important in establishing 
principles for cross-border data flows, including in 
determining the level of restrictions to be imposed. 
According to the 2021 World Bank Development 
Report, data flows operate on a spectrum of three 
models: open transfers, which allow the free movement 
of data; conditional transfers, based on conformity 
with established regulatory safeguards; and limited 
transfers, where government approval is needed for 
cross-border transfers.56 These transfer models illustrate 
the approaches to cross-border data flows and do not 
envisage data localisation, either de jure or de facto, as 
a possible category that can aid such data flows. 

The most well-known example of the open transfer 
model is the United States, where there are no mandatory 
conditions for data transfers. This approach presents risks, 
including lack of a guarantee of any minimum standard 
for personal data protection.57 The conditional transfer 
model is the prevailing approach in most data protection 
laws and has been popularised by the EU’s GDPR. This 
approach typically restricts data flows to countries that 
have an adequate level of data protection similar to that 
of the country of origin of the data. 

There are economic impacts to these various models 
of data transfer. For the open transfer model, while 
businesses are free of any regulatory burden, the 
security of the data transfers, without any minimum 
standards to follow, can create a huge cost in the end 
if data breaches occur. However, compliance with the 
other models also increases trade costs for firms. Data 
transfer restrictions will have a bigger cost burden on 
smaller firms because of the cost of local data storage.

It has also been suggested that ‘the opportunity 
cost of restricting trade in services may be higher in 
countries that do not have a large domestic market of 
their own which will not be the case in larger countries 
with significant domestic markets, where localisation 
policies may be adopted to protect domestic infant 
industries from globally dominant competitors’.58 This, 
among other reasons, creates a fair degree of cross-
border data flow hesitancy. Such hesitations are driven 
by claims of, for example, data privacy, national security 
and access to data by law enforcement. 

Regarding data privacy, there is a misplaced assumption 
that data stored within national borders will be 
protected from privacy breaches. However, this position, 
which makes data flow static, makes data a sitting 
target for cybersecurity threats. According to Meltzer 
and Lovelock, ‘data localisation and data residency 
requirements lead to poor economic outcomes. 

Policies that constrain the flow of data across borders 
directly and negatively affect information access and 
therefore business growth, the capacity for innovation 
and productivity gains, and the scope for engaging 
in international trade’.59 However, cross-border data 
flows among countries in Africa may in fact boost the 
competitiveness of each country in the data economy. 
To facilitate harmonisation of regional data protection 
frameworks, the ratification of the 2014 AU Convention 
on Cybersecurity and Personal Data Protection is 
necessary. In addition, African states should consider 
negotiating data-sharing agreements to facilitate cross-
border data flows.

Some of the negative effects of restricting cross-border 
data flows include limiting options for consumers 
in digital commerce, limiting the ability of firms to 
process large datasets to improve their products and 
the creation of trade barriers, which ultimately limit the 
competitiveness of firms. This shows that restricting 
cross-border data flows has longer-term costs than 
benefits that may be gained in the short term.

We also need to acknowledge that developing 
countries do not have enough leverage to introduce a 
set of regulatory options for data protection that may 
alienate foreign investors in the data economy. The 
relatively small markets of these countries and capacity 
constraints to enforce regulation mean compliance will 
be largely dependent on the good faith of firms.

However, any regulatory approach undertaken by a 
state must not target foreign firms exclusively in order 
for such rules to pass international trade rules. States can 
also use sectoral regulations to develop a more targeted 
approach for data access and sharing in each sector 
where data localisation might be particularly relevant. 
It is also important to note that the development of 
any regulation should not assume the needs of the 
sector and development; rather, they should be driven 
by the expressed needs and hindrances faced by the 
relevant sectoral firms. Kugler notes in her brief on data 
localisation and trade flows that the Office of the United 
States Trade Representative (USTR) has flagged Nigeria 
and Kenya’s data localisation measures as ‘discriminating 
against foreign businesses that distribute their data 
storage and processing globally’ and ‘will hamper the 

Cross-border data flows among 
countries in Africa may in fact boost 
the competitiveness of each country in 
the data economy.
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development of Nigeria and Kenya’s digital economy, 
and may undermine data security without providing 
any meaningful benefit to data privacy’.60

Consequently, while countries that adopt an open 
transfer model may experience higher volumes of trade 
in digital services, a strong domestic data protection 
regime can also be positively associated with trade 
flows in digital services. This gives a positive signal 
to foreign investors and other states that a country 
respects the rule of law and the protection of the right 
to privacy specifically. However, it is important for 
countries to adopt data protection frameworks that 
suit their domestic context and not simply transplant 
regulation from elsewhere. It is also worth noting that 
any regulation for cross-border data flows only extends 
to personal data protection and does not include non-
personal data in order not to extend undue restrictions 
for the processing of data. 

At a multilateral level, the General Agreement on 
Trade in Services (GATS) does not prohibit restrictions 
on cross-border data flows. However, as noted by 
Abdulrauf and Abe, mandatory localisation and other 
limitations on cross-border data flows depending on 
sectoral commitments could potentially violate GATS’ 
‘non-discrimination’ principle.61 At an African regional 
level, the AU adopted the Convention on Cybersecurity 
and Personal Data Protection (Malabo Convention), 
which is yet to enter into force, but also attempts to 
regulate data flows.

According to the World Bank, ‘cross-border data sharing 
requires cooperation on standard setting and regulatory 
harmonisation that lies beyond the scope of trade 
agreements. International efforts to promote technical 
standards for data protection and cybersecurity are 
essential to ensure interoperability and must align with 
global trade rules on data flows’.62

While the three countries under review are signatories 
to the AfCFTA Agreement, which commits to eliminate 
all forms of barriers to trade and to promote movement 
of capital and natural persons, any measure on data 

localisation in a country serves as a non-tariff barrier to 
trade in both goods and services.63

As Abdulrauf and Abe describe it in their country 
report on Nigeria, ‘the eradication or non-deference to 
data localisation will foster economic transactions and 
reduce the “prices of imported goods for consumers 
and producers using intermediate inputs”’.64 

5. CONCLUSION 

Any data protection regime that safeguards the right 
to privacy but exacerbates poverty, unemployment 
and inequality, will miss the mark of building a data 
economy that is rooted in sustainable development.65 
In developing appropriate data protection frameworks, 
policies should thus distinguish between different forms 
of data. Furthermore, focusing on data localisation 
should not take emphasis away from other important 
data protection measures, such as limiting the collection, 
use and processing of the data without consent or 
beyond the original purpose intended for processing. 

The countries under focus in this research are not ‘in 
a position where they can afford to make trade-offs 
between data localisation and other objectives such as 
inclusive economic growth or the attraction of foreign 
direct investment (FDI)’.66 China is the obvious example 
of a country that has embraced data localisation arguably 
as a measure to spur the growth of its domestic firms. 
The trade-offs China made for this objective cannot be 
quantified in economic terms given the reported exits of 
foreign firms from the Chinese markets because of these 
restrictive measures, without a clear knowledge about 
the impacts of these exits from the Chinese market. The 
strength and size of the Chinese market suggests that 
it can potentially withstand any adverse reactions to its 
data localisation measures by foreign firms. The same 
effect will not apply to African economies where the exit 
of firms may have dire economic impacts.

An important policy recommendation for African 
states is the approach Van der Berg recommends in her 
country research paper on data localisation in South 
Africa. She recommends that data sovereignty should be 
conceptualised along the lines of stewardship models, 
with the rights of individuals and entities that produce 
data placed at the forefront of any such approaches.67 
Furthermore, more emphasis should be placed on skills 
development, including data analytics, to create and 
capture value regardless of where data is stored.68 

The Malabo Convention, which was adopted in 2014, 
has not had the required number of ratifications needed 
for it to come into force. As Kijirah and Thuo note in the 
Kenya report, there are challenges that make ratification 

Focusing on data localisation should 
not take emphasis away from other 
important data protection measures, 
such as limiting the collection, use 
and processing of the data without 
consent or beyond the original 
purpose intended for processing.
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of regional frameworks difficult with different country 
expectations on how to regulate digital trade.69 African 
countries are encouraged to ratify the Malabo Convention 
and to advocate for the rapid development and adoption 
of a digital trade protocol under the AfCFTA. In addition, 
equitable multilateral free trade agreements to ensure 
the trusted and secure flow of data should be considered.

As Africa’s economic leaders, South Africa, Kenya and 
Nigeria should play leading roles in advocating for 
interoperability and policy harmonisation in Africa. 
This approach allows for the maximisation of the 
benefits of the data economy without the adoption of 
policies that weaken the economic competitiveness 
of states.
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